
Our innovative and growing company is looking for a career services. Please
review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we
will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but
have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for career services

Oversees and evaluates employer recruitment efforts of office and
professional staff
Primary responsibility for government employer recruitment
Primarily responsible for planning, managing, administering, maintaining and
updating general and specialized employer databases for employer
recruitment mailings
Oversees and evaluates all seminar programming and on-campus and off-
campus events
Oversees cross-departmental functions
Manage a diverse team of Technical Service Specialists, ensuring superior
technical support for our North American Process Solutions customers (both
internal and external)
Oversee the day to day workflow for the Technical Service group, working
closely with your co-manager to ensure seamless and efficient processes
Your team will manage product related quality complaints and you will ensure
that the process runs smoothly, providing support for complex issues
Partner with our global Process Solutions technical service management
teams to share best practices and ensure a harmonized face to our customers
Work collaboratively with business partners (account managers, customer
service, technical consulting, field marketing, and technology management)
to resolve issues and provide solutions to meet our customers’ needs
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Knowledge of business careers and the local/regional business community is
desirable
Passion for music and the arts
Experience leading an innovative and dynamic career services organization
Experience developing, presenting and administering programs, seminars
and events, and producing training and educational materials related to
career development
Experience successfully serving and mentoring a diverse population
Strong understanding of program assessment, specifically in the areas of data
collection, the role of metrics to drive accountability, data management and
reporting practices


